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1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
In 2000, the proportion of people aged 65 years or older reached 17.3% in
Japan (KOKURITSU SHAKAI HOSHê JINKê MONDAI KENKYéJO 2002: 30), thus
already surpassing Germany, which has been experiencing a comparable
level of population aging since as early as 1970. In the same year, Japan
set up a long-term care insurance system much like the one Germany
adopted in 1995. It should be interesting, therefore, to study similarities
as well as differences in the demographics of aging processes in both
countries.
This article will give an overview of the causes of population aging in
Japan and some of its more general implications. Comparisons with
Germany (and other countries) are included whenever suitable. The basic
questions are:
1. How quickly does the demographic process of aging proceed and how
urgent is it to introduce social policy measures designed for an aging
society?
2. Since it is the municipalities or other regional units (prefectures,
Länder) who are implementing those measures, are there any remarkable regional differences in the proportion of the elderly, in their living
arrangements, or in other life circumstances that should be taken into
account?
3. Long-term care insurance plans point to both the family and to old age
institutions as potential care suppliers. But who will actually care? Is
the family (or other persons close to the elderly) still capable of performing its traditional care role, or is long-term care to be supplied
more and more by institutions?

2. THE DEMOGRAPHY OF AGING: TRENDS AND CAUSES
Figure 1 gives insight into the dynamics of the aging process in both Japan
and Germany. It can be seen that in Germany substantial population
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aging started around the Second World War. The rate of the elderly
population (over 65 years of age) doubled from slightly over 7% in the
late 1930s to 15% in 1980, after which a period of stagnation set in. From
2000 onwards, however, increase has begun anew, presumably leading to
31% in 2050. While this trend may sound dramatic, it is still moderate
compared to the Japanese situation. Up to the 1960s, Japan still displayed
proportions of the elderly below 7%, thereby resembling Third World
countries rather than industrialized ones. From 1970, however, an unprecedented high speed of aging set in. From 1997 onwards, Japan has
displayed higher proportions of the elderly than Germany. From this it
can be concluded that, in comparison to Germany, much less time is left
in Japan for social policy-making as well as for value adjustments suited
for an aging society.
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What are the demographic causes that triggered this astounding development? In both countries, there are basically four factors that can be
specified: the aging of a numerically strong generation, birth-rate decline,
the rise in longevity of elderly people, and the effects of war losses.
It is a basic demographic assumption that the level of natural population movements changes in close relation to a transition from an agrarian
to an industrialized society. In such cases, a so-called demographic tran276
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sition from high birth and death rates to low ones can be observed (see,
for instance, MACKENSEN 1974). Between 1925 and 1950, Japan went
through the middle stage of its demographic transition, i.e., the population still displayed high birth rates while mortality levels had already
started to decline. Hence, age groups were born who surpassed the size
of any other age group born before or after it. At first, as there were more
young people alive, this contributed to a slightly declining proportion of
elderly persons. Since around 1975, however, the proportion of the elderly has started to rise quickly due to the aging of this generation (ITê 1994:
188–191). In Germany, on the other hand, high birth rates and falling
death rates were prevalent during the so-called Second Empire (1871–
1918), which contributed decisively to a rising level of elderly people
from around 1950 to 1980. The short and moderate recovery of the birth
rate during the 1950s and early 1960s produced another robust generation, the effects of which will be felt from 2020 onwards.
The succession of different-sized age groups also has important repercussions on the internal age structure of the elderly population. This is
important to know because the so-called “younger elderly” between the
ages of 65 and 75 may be considered by and large as still healthy and thus
able to contribute actively to society and the economy.
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Figure 2 shows how the relative sizes of different elderly age groups in
Japan have changed during the course of general population aging. It can
be seen that, as a result of the aging of the large generation born between
1920 and 1935, the proportion of 65–69-year-olds has increased between
1985 and 2000, whereas the 70–74, 75–79, and 80–84 age groups will grow
stronger from 1990 to 2005, 1995 to 2010, and 2000 to 2015 respectively. By
contrast, the residual category of persons over 84 years of age will increase continuously from 1985 onwards. The postwar baby boom will
have an effect on aging after 2010 by again raising the proportion of the
“younger elderly”. From 2015 onwards, however, there will be no further
large-size generation entering old age, thus indirectly contributing to a
marked “aging of the aged” that will aggravate the strains on both the
health care and long-term care systems.
After the postwar baby boom of the late 1940s, fertility fell dramatically in Japan. The birth rate almost halved between 1949 and 1960, plunging
from 33.0‰ to 17.2‰. Since infant mortality, too, declined during that
period, the reduction in the number of surviving children was only
moderate at first. Nonetheless, from the 1950s onward, the proportion of
the elderly rose due to the relative decline of the younger age groups.
Since the mid-1970s, a second baby bust has contributed further to aging.
In Germany, as far as can be judged from the graph, such indirect aging
effects due to declines in fertility seem to be less important causes in
aging. There was a steep decline from around 1910 into the 1920s and
again during the 1970s. In both cases, however, the correspondence with
rising aging proportions is only moderate at best.
Until recently, the influence of mortality reductions, or the increase in
life expectancy on population aging, has tended to be neglected by demographers (HÖHN and STÖRTZBACH 1994: 198–199). In part, at least, this
was due to the fact that up to the 1960s life expectancy gains in industrialized countries were mostly attributable to declining infant and adolescent mortality. As a result, more children and young adults survived,
thereby increasing the proportion of young people and softening the
aging trend. Since then, however, both in Japan and Germany, it has been
predominantly the older age groups that have contributed to the further
rise in life expectancy (see Table 1 for Japan). As more older people can
expect to survive to very advanced ages, aging will increase especially in
the growing proportion of the often disabled “older elderly”. This is
particularly so in Japan, currently the country with the highest life expectancy in the world. VAUPEL (1997) suggests that the trend of enhanced
survival at older ages over the next decades will by far outstrip current
expectations and warns that “[b]ecause the belief [that old-age mortality
is intractable] is so prevalent, forecasts of the growth of the elderly
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population are too low, [and] expenditures on life-saving health-care for
the elderly are too low […].” Since the enhancement of old-age survival is
proceeding gradually, however, its effect on population aging cannot be
detected from graphs like Figure 1, and hence may have contributed to
the underestimation to which Vaupel refers.
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Source: KOKURITSU SHAKAI HOSHê JINKê MONDAI KENKYéJO (2002: 84).

Substantial war losses can also influence the aging process. While it is
true that the Second World War claimed an unprecedented number of
civilian deaths, it is the casualties among the military, mostly young men,
which distorted the age structure of the population. As the war generation entered old age, the aging problem became associated predominantly with elderly women. Figure 3 shows that in Japan from 1975 until 1990,
when the veteran generation born between 1910 and 1925 entered advanced ages, male aging proceeded much slower than did female aging.
By contrast, it is the increasing gap between female and male life expectancy that will be responsible for the continuance of the trend in the
feminization of old age from 2000 onwards (see KOKURITSU SHAKAI HOSHê
JINKê MONDAI KENKYéJO 1997a: 22).
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Compared to Japan, Germany’s losses were even higher and may be
partly responsible for the halt in the increase of proportions of the elderly
during the 1980s and 1990s (the generation born around 1920; see Figure
1).

3. THE REGIONAL DIMENSION OF AGING
Since modern populations are highly mobile, and population migration
tends to be age-selective, demographic aging is not spread evenly across
the territory of an industrialized country. Japan is a particularly striking
example for this rule. There it is the remote rural areas that display the
highest proportions of aged people, clearly the result of the strong migration flows from rural to urban areas during the era of rapid economic
growth (ca. 1956–1973). In those days, the cities offered many employment opportunities for young adults (mostly younger male siblings) who
could not find jobs in an overcrowded countryside. Consequently the
proportion of the elderly rose in rural areas, further increased by the fact
that a lack of young adults meant a deficit in births and a surplus of
deaths. In 2000, the rural southwestern prefecture of Shimane already
displayed a high proportion of elderly at 24.8%, while in suburban Saita280
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ma-ken, part of the Tñkyñ conurbation, no more than 12.8% of the population was 65 years or older.
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The aging gap between the rural and urban parts of Japan can be further
specified by looking at the proportions of aged people by municipality
size groups (see Table 2). From this it becomes apparent that it is the
smaller metropoles, ranging from 500,000 to 1,000,000 inhabitants, that up
to 1990 were the least confronted with aging. In general, however, all
municipalities from 50,000 inhabitants upwards show below-average
proportions of the elderly, a fact that applies to the “Densely Inhabited
Districts” category as well.1 Starting with towns in the category of 40,000
1

“Densely Inhabited Districts” or “DIDs” denotes an alternative measurement
of urbanization employed in Japan since the 1960 population census. DIDs
combine all area units with a total population of 5,000 or more that show
population density rates of at least 4,000 inhabitants per sq.km. In 1995, the
proportion of the aged (65 years and over) living in DIDs had increased to
12.5% (from 10.3% in 1990), thus remaining markedly below the Japanese
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to 50,000 residents, aging gradually becomes more severe as one moves
down through each smaller municipality size group. In villages of 5,000
inhabitants and below, there were on average 16.3 older-elderly of 75
years of age and older to 100 persons of employable age (1990).
In Germany, by contrast, regional disparities in the proportion of the
aged are not that pronounced (see Figure 4 to compare with Japan). This
is mainly due to the fact that rural-urban mass migrations had taken place
around the turn of the 20th century, i.e. much earlier than in Japan.
Contrary to Japan, there is a slight tendency for urbanized regions to have
higher proportions, due to both low fertility and the suburbanization and
counterurbanization processes of the 1960s and 1970s.
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The massive outflow of population from rural areas in Japan had the dual
effect of both raising the proportion of the elderly and weakening the
financial (tax) base of the municipalities and prefectures concerned. In
1

average of 14.5% (see SAGAZA 1997: 45). In depopulated areas, the aged accounted for 25.0% of the population in 1995, compared to 20.5% in 1990 (KOKUDOCHê
CHIHê SHINKêKYOKU KASO TAISAKUSHITSU 1998: 39–40). As for municipality size
groups, no actual figures are available.
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Japanese regional policy, the term kaso chiiki [depopulated areas] has been
established and points to municipalities with very high aging rates due to
past outmigration (see Table 2). Based on the Special Implementation Law
for the Vitalization of Depopulated Areas (Kaso chiiki kasseika tokubetsu
sochi-hØ; 1990) some efforts have been made to subsidize the poorest
depopulated areas in order to help them establish and improve elderlyoriented services and facilities (e.g., medical emergency infrastructure,
day-care services, public nursing homes) (KOKUDOCHê CHIHê SHINKêKYOKU
KASO TAISAKUSHITSU 1998: 9–13). Other considerations refer to the revitalization of agriculture as an outlet for the elderly who wish to continue
working, as well as social activities (YAMAZAKI 1994: 134–137).
As rural-urban population shifts have almost subsided, however, aging
will soon become a problem in the urban agglomerations as well (see
NAKAGAWA 1994: 25; êE n.d.: 2–4). From Table 2, it can be seen that between
1970 and 1990 it was the larger cities and metropoles from 500,000 inhabitants and upwards which saw the strongest increase in the proportion of
aged. In absolute numbers, urban regions are already burdened with the
larger share of the elderly. The latest detailed projection figures show that
between 1995 and 2025, the proportion of the elderly population will more
than double in the urban and suburban regions of Kantñ, Tñkai, and Kinki,
while the prefectures already affected by high rates of the aged will face an
increase of “only” around 50%. As a result, it is expected that while the
pattern itself will remain largely unchanged, by 2025 regional differences
will have decreased proportionally, probably showing a range from 22.8%
in Shiga Prefecture (located between Kyñto/êsaka and Nagoya) to 33.8% in
northern Akita Prefecture (KOKURITSU SHAKAI HOSHê JINKê MONDAI KENKYéJO
1997b: 13, 32). Since most cities will need their financial resources for further
consolidating their general infrastructure (especially traffic, sewerage, and
housing infrastructures which are often still inadequate), these areas might
be equally unable to cope with the problem by themselves.

4. WHO WILL CARE FOR THE AGED?
It is still widely assumed – and demographers are no exception to this –
that it is normal and socially accepted for Japanese to live with their
parents (see, for instance, OGAWA and ERMISCH 1994: 203). Until recently,
this notion even formed the basis of Japanese social policy-making. By
promoting the slogan of a “Japanese-type welfare society” (Nihon-gata
fukushi shakai) during the 1980s, the government reduced social expenditures and instead called upon the population to recall the traditional
virtue of caring for their aged in the family without public support
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(LÜTZELER and MATHIAS [1990]: 57). There are other factors, of course, such
as extremely high housing costs or the economic distress of many elderly,
which may explain the high prevalence of extended households in Japan.
Whatever the reasons may be, however, compared to Germany (and to all
other Western industrial countries as well), many elderly in Japan are
indeed still living with their children (see Figure 5 and KOJIMA in this
volume). Thus, it might seem that in Japan many families are still capable
to perform old-age care functions alone, while in Germany the situation
calls for stronger non-family or public commitment. On the other hand,
some qualifications must be made to show that these differences between
the two countries are in fact diminishing:
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First, there is a clear trend which points to a reduction in the proportion
of extended households in Japan. According to a projection made by the
Institute of Population Problems (Jinkñ Mondai Kenkyòjo) of the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare (Kñseishñ)2, by 2010 couple house2

The two institutions have been reorganized as the “National Institute of Population and Social Security Research” (Kokuritsu Shakai Hosh Jink Mondai
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holds will replace “other households” (most of them two- or three-generation households) as the dominant form of old-age living arrangements
(see Figure 6). While this is in part the outcome of increased male longevity, which raises the probability of couples still existing in old age, on the
whole non-demographic factors seem to be more important in effecting
this change:
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(http://www.stat.go.jp/data/kokusei/2000/kihon1/00/zuhyou/a011.xls
(12.03.2002)).

On the one hand, Japanese elderly no longer expect to be cared for by
their children in any case. This holds especially true as long as their
spouses are still alive. Already in 1990, 69.1% of surveyed aged persons
60 years or older regarded their spouses as their first-choice caregivers in
2

Kenkyjo; 1997) and the “Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare” (Ksei
Rdsh; 2001), respectively.
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case they became bedridden, whereas 42.9% named those children who
lived with them. Another 31.0% counted on children living apart from
them (multiple answers possible). This conforms fairly closely to the
German pattern (39.8%, 10.9%, 31.5%) but contrasts with neighboring
South Korea, where children were regarded as more important (43.9%,
50.7%, 48.9%; SêMUCHê CHêKAN KANBê RêJIN TAISAKUSHITSU 1992: 20).
On the other hand, there are obvious signs of a value change among
the younger generation, who no longer seem to be willing to support their
parents at all costs. Asked whether they will take care of their parents in
their old age, in 1998 only 25.4% of 18- to 24-year-old Japanese answered
with an unconditional “yes”, far less than same-age respondents in the
U.S. (66.0%) or France (56.8%). It is telling that the Japanese figure displayed a marked plunge from 35.0% in 1983 to today’s level in 1988, i.e.,
exactly during the period when the “Japanese-type welfare society” idea
was propagated. Under the condition that the financial situation would
allow it, another 65.5% were willing to take care of the elderly in Japan,
but even with these respondents included, the overall inclination toward
providing care was rather lower than in most other fully industrialized
societies. It is only the German youth who fell even below the Japanese
level (14.7%; 59.6%; SêMUCHê SEISHêNEN TAISAKU HONBU 1999: 18, 100–101).
Since care responsibilities were felt more strongly in earlier surveys, one
might speculate that – in part at least – these recent low figures have been
affected by the introduction, in Germany, of long-term care insurance.
The second set of qualifications that must be made refers to changes
on the supply side of intra-familial long-term care. The number of children per married couple in Japan has declined to an average of two and
is expected to decline further (OGAWA and RETHERFORD 1993: 705–709).
Assuming that daughters remain the principal caregivers, this will inevitably create conflicts as the probability of having only male offspring will
naturally rise. Even if there is one daughter, not only will her own parents
ask for caregiving but, as has been hitherto the custom in Japan, so may
her parents-in-law. Further, as the elderly are getting older, the people
who are in charge of caring are getting older too. In 1995, 52.5% of all
persons who cared for aged bedridden family members were already 60
years or older (KêSEI TêKEI KYêKAI 1997: 56). This is comparable to trends
observed in Germany where most caregivers are said to belong to the 45–
75 age group (VEITH and BUCHER 1994: 221). Naturally, the question of who
will care for the caregivers arises. Finally, as can be deduced from rising
female employment rates, women, especially daughters-in-law, are becoming less and less willing to stay at home and perform their traditionally assigned function as caregivers for the aged. While in 1970 only 26.9%
of all Japanese females aged 15 years or older worked as employees, this
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figure rose to 38.0% in 2000 (SêRIFU TêKEIKYOKU 1975: 340–341, 356–357;
2000 Population Census of Japan, http://www.stat.go.jp/data/kokusei/2000/
kihon2/00/zuhyou/a002.xls [11.03.2002]). About the same level can be
observed in Germany (1997: 39.6%; STATISTISCHES BUNDESAMT 1998: 108).
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Third, contact with children who do not live with their aged parents is
very infrequent in Japan, markedly falling below the level observed in
Germany (see Figure 7). This is partly a result of the rural-urban
migration shifts mentioned above, which took later-born children far
away from their parents’ homes. Partly, it is due to the Japanese tradition that only the eldest (male) child is responsible for his parents.
Whatever the reasons, however, it becomes clear that the number of
potential caregivers in the Japanese family is very limited and will
become even more so as trends over time point to an even further
reduction in the frequency of contact (SêMUCHê CHêKAN KANBê RêJIN
TAISAKUSHITSU 1992: 17).

5. REGIONAL DISPARITIES IN LONG-TERM CARE
In this final section, some remarks on the regional impact of the recent
long-term care measures in Japan will be made. Do the measures address
regional differences in demand for care sufficiently, and do they thus
aggravate or mitigate regional disparities in care supply?
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The underlying assumption of the analysis is that there are three
possible sources of care for elderly people who need help: the family, the
municipality, or the elderly person looking after his or her own care by
employing private care services. Since care by close friends or relatives is
still not common in Japan (SêMUCHê CHêKAN KANBê RêJIN TAISAKUSHITSU
1992: 17, 20), it is essential to live together with or close to a spouse or
children in order to receive family-like care. In the case of community
care, the financial ability of the respective municipalities is a factor which
might have an impact both on quantity and quality of care services –
notwithstanding the substantial compensatory payments from taxes or
contribution fees collected at the national level (see TALCOTT in this volume). Finally, it usually requires a substantial amount of income or capital to be independent of both family and community help and receive
purely commercial care services. An interesting feature of the long-term
care situation in Japan is the fact that all three factors show distinct
regional patterns.
  
    
   !

Note:



      

“Extended households” include households located at a walking distance
of no longer than five minutes from children’s households.
Source: Own calculations, based on SêMUCHê TêKEIKYOKU (1995b: 3: Tab. 51).
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First, it can be seen from Figure 8 that there is a regional pattern in living
arrangements among the aged that goes far beyond the simple contrast
between rural and urban regions (a contrast still mainly existing in Germany). The countryside itself can be divided into at least two regions with
markedly different household structures. That is, extended family households are overwhelmingly dominant in the northeastern rural areas,
whereas in some rural parts of southwestern Japan, other, i.e., nuclear or
one-person, households prevail due to what may be influences of such
historical factors as differing inheritance laws or village society structures
(êBAYASHI 1995; LÜTZELER 1997: 40–41). While the degree of these differences in living arrangements might diminish in the future, as forecasts show
(see KêSEISHê JINKê MONDAI KENKYéJO 1995: 81–82), the regional pattern
itself will by and large remain stable.
Second, regional differences in the financial potential of prefectural
governments, i.e., the ratio between revenues and expenditures, and in
the average income of aged couple households are equally striking, as the
maps in Figures 9 and 10 show. What becomes obvious in both cases is the
fact that highly urbanized prefectures or, more generally speaking, the
central parts of Japan show a clear advantage over rural or peripheral
prefectures. In the latter regions, public authorities often may only be able
to guarantee a minimum standard of care services, while the aged themselves are in general not wealthy enough to afford private services. While
in the northeastern rural regions this unfavorable situation might still be
mitigated by family care, in large parts of the southwest this is often not
possible. Therefore, the rural parts of southwestern Japan might be considered as long-term care problem regions. This judgment becomes even
more justified when one takes into account the fact that the regions with
the most unfavorable care-supply conditions are by and large identical to
those with the highest proportions of the elderly, i.e., regions with the
highest demand in care services.
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Source: SêMUCHê TêKEIKYOKU (1997a: 38).
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Source: SêMUCHê TêKEIKYOKU (1997b: 434).
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How did the Japanese state and local governments respond to these
strong regional disparities? The so-called Gold Plan, set up in 1989 and
upgraded in 1994 as a measure to substantially increase the number of
old-age services nationwide, has created a new category of nursing
homes specially designed for depopulated regions: the KØreisha Seikatsu
Fukushi SentÕ or Centers for Living and Welfare of the Aged. These are
rather small-scale institutions where the disabled aged can live permanently or come in daily for health advice and/or participation in social
activities. About 400 such institutions were to be opened for operation in
2000 (KêSEISHê 1996: 458).
Apart from this commitment, however, it does not seem that Japanese
welfare policy-making has, so far, taken regional aspects of aging and
long-term care into appropriate consideration. The maps in Figures 11
and 12 show the changes from 1985 to 1995 in the regional patterns of
institutions and homehelpers for the aged. While the supply of homes for
the aged is in fact better at the periphery, it is also evident that most of the
new facilities have been built in the central parts of Japan, thereby causing
a mostly uniform supply level. Accordingly, between 1985 and 1995 the
coefficient of variation3 dropped significantly from 30.4% to 21.2%. The
distribution of homehelpers is more complex, but here too there has been
a tendency to extend services in the urbanized prefectures, which already
showed a high level in 1985. While this is in part justified on the grounds
that the larger cities show rather high proportions of elderly living in oneperson households, it is also most likely an outcome of the higher financial potential of these regions, because until 1989 communities had to
share in the expenses of home care services to a higher degree than in
institutionalized care. Further, the problem of long commuting distances
between patients discourages the employment of homehelpers or other
ambulant care personnel in remote areas.

3

The coefficient of variation is a statistical measure that indicates the relative
strength of dispersion for any variable distribution. It is calculated by dividing
the standard deviation by the arithmetic mean and multiplying the result by
100. The higher the value, in other words, the higher the dispersion.
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Source: Own calculations, based on SêMUCHê TêKEIKYOKU (1997a: 390).
  !          


Source: Own calculations, based on SêMUCHê TêKEIKYOKU (1997a: 394).
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The same results can be seen in the distribution policy of long-term care
services within prefectures. In my analysis of several “Plans for Health
and Welfare of the Aged” (RØjin hoken fukushi keikaku) issued by the
prefectural governments, I have found in every case that the distribution
of care services for the aged is specified as “based on the characteristics
of the region” (chiiki no tokusei o fumaete). There is even the case – as
stated in the plan prepared by Niigata Prefecture (NIIGATA-KEN HOKEN
FUKUSHIBU 1994: 10, 13) – that intermunicipal differences in living arrangements of the aged as well as the problem of great distances in
depopulated areas are officially taken into account. The actual figures,
however, show that prefectures are aiming at a uniform level of supply
regardless of differences in household structure or local income situation
of the aged.
It is likely that the implementation of the new long-term care insurance system, too, will maintain existing regional inconsistencies in the
care-supply pattern. Unlike the situation in Germany, where premiums
are paid to public or private health insurance companies, in Japan it is the
municipalities that are in charge of collecting and administering the
insurance premiums. While they are obliged to pay a certain amount of
benefits depending on the care necessities of the insured, it will depend
on the financial ability of each municipality what additional benefits and
services are given to people in need of care. Thus, some critics even fear
the advent “of a new type pf social welfare recipient; one which migrates
from one local community to another in search of better services” (see
KIMURA in this volume). Further, the new law encourages the use of
business-oriented welfare services. As these private services will most
probably choose locations which promise the highest profits, the peripheral rural areas in Japan will again be left out in the cold.

6. CONCLUSION
Population aging is proceeding at a very high pace, especially in Japan,
which reflects both a rapid reduction in past fertility rates and a remarkable rise in old-age longevity. Thus, aging should be regarded as a “future
that has already happened”, a reality that cannot simply be remedied by
short- and medium-term policy strategies. All current efforts should be
concentrated on improving the quality of life of senior citizens. It appears
that population aging poses an even greater problem for Japan than it
does for Germany, at least in the short run.
Even more important, the conclusion can be drawn that in Japan – as
well as in Germany – the family is more and more losing its capability of
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being the prime care-providing institution for the aged. Thus, “who will
care?” is a question relevant not only to Germany, with its already high
proportions of elderly living in relative isolation, but to Japan as well. It
becomes obvious that Japan and Germany, notwithstanding their different cultural and historical backgrounds, have comparable situations
when it comes to discussing aging and its related problems.
It could further be shown that unlike Germany, Japan has quite substantial regional disparities in aging as well as in the determinants of care;
unfortunately, welfare policy-makers do not seem to consider these sufficiently. The Gold Plan of 1989 and its successor of 1994 tended to create a
uniform level of supply without really addressing such local characteristics as differing living arrangements or income levels of the aged. There
are fears that the new long-term care insurance system, too, might only
insufficiently address regional disparities in demands for care. As a result, the peripheral and depopulated regions of Japan will once again be
put at a disadvantage. This holds true for much of the southwestern
periphery in particular.
To develop a sufficient level of care services that takes local differences
into due account might require a fundamental change in the centralist
attitudes and practices of both administrators and the general public, the
main reasons why balanced regional development is far from being
achieved in Japan. As a first step, local governments should be provided
with more financial resources collected by their own in order to build up
an adequate care level that would prevent the appearance of a “welfare
migration” that could further aggravate the difference between depopulated and overcrowded regions.
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